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The Center for Progressive Reform works alongside people fighting for a variety of causes—
cleaner air in their neighborhoods, a healthy Chesapeake Bay, safer workplaces for low-wage
workers, and more sustainable food systems. Large-scale industrial agriculture is a problem
across the board. It's time Maryland takes bold action to protect its residents and the
environment.
Consolidation of corporate power and vertical integration of the poultry industry over the
last half century have had a powerful impact on farmers and the communities in which
they live. Growers in Maryland and around the country have begun to speak out about the
pressures they endure, risking their livelihoods to call attention to the ways modern poultry
farming drives economic inequality. It starts with the production contracts, which demand
specific practices to get the birds to market size and massive capital investments in chicken
houses that meet the integrator’s specifications. As a result, contract growers frequently incur
more than $1 million in debt as the price of admission to the industry. Entering any business
venture involves risk, but in the poultry industry, limited guarantees of future flocks, a
tournament payment system, inconsistent building standards across integrators, and limited
competition among integrators in a given area leave growers in a precarious state of
dependence on the integrator.
More attention should be paid to the true magnitude of social and economic benefits that derive
from the poultry industry in Maryland. A 2018 report by economists at Salisbury University
suggests that the jobs and economic output attributable to the industry are lower than most
Marylanders would assume. While their analysis aggregated multiple fields within the agriculture
industry (i.e., poultry as well as other farming, crop production), it shows that the state’s entire
agriculture sector contributes less than 1 percent of jobs and has a total economic output

amounting to less than 1 percent of the state’s GDP.1 In the Lower Shore counties where the
social, economic, and environmental impacts are most acute, the researchers determined the
agriculture industry supported 6,241 direct jobs (e.g., on-farm labor), 2,374 indirect jobs (e.g.,
labor in the supporting supply chain), and 1,924 induced jobs (e.g., employment driven by
household spending by workers from the “direct” and “indirect” categories).2 Every job is vital to
the person who holds it, her family, and her surrounding community, but continuing to allow the
poultry industry to grow creates problems that likely outweigh the benefits.
The expansion of concentrated animal feed operations (CAFOs) on the Delmarva
Peninsula is a barrier to Maryland meeting its obligations under the Bay TMDL.
Approximately 95 percent of the CAFOs in the state are located in the Chesapeake Bay
watershed.3 According to the Delmarva Land and Litter Collaborative, poultry CAFOs in the
region produced 550,000 tons of poultry litter in 2018, an 18 percent increase from 2012.4
Modeling from the Chesapeake Bay program shows that agriculture is the single largest source
of nutrient pollution to the Bay from Maryland and the watershed as a whole.5 Data on nutrient
loads in large basins shows that the Eastern Shore has made the least amount of progress in
reducing phosphorus pollution compared to other large basins.6
According to the U.S. Geological Survey, nitrogen concentrations in the Choptank, Marshyhope,
and Nanticoke rivers have increased under the Bay TMDL.7 Fifty-three percent of the nitrogen
that reaches the Shore is from inorganic fertilizers or fixed directly from the atmosphere, and an
additional 37 percent is from manure.8 An analysis of Maryland’s FY 2021 Executive Budget for
the Chesapeake Bay found that bay jurisdictions did not achieve nitrogen reduction goals for
2017. In fact, nitrogen loads in Maryland’s Eastern Shore actually increased by 1 percent. To
achieve the state’s nitrogen reduction goals by 2025, these jurisdictions must reduce over twice
as much nitrogen in the next eight years than was done in the previous eight years.9
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Air and water emissions from CAFOs pose a significant risk to the health of surrounding
communities. The large volume of animal waste produced by CAFOs often sits in open pits or
lagoons, or is applied to the land in concentrations exceeding the needs of crops. Runoff from
irrigation or rainfall can contaminate drinking water, which is of particular concern for
communities with self-supplied water. Nitrate, which is formed by soil microorganisms breaking
down nitrogen in fertilizer or manure, has been detected at levels above the Environmental
Protection Agency’s (EPA) maximum contaminant level (MCL) of 10 mg/L in private wells and
public systems on Maryland’s Eastern Shore.10,11 EPA’s MCL was set at a level to protect
against methemoglobinemia, or blue baby syndrome, which can be fatal to infants.12 However,
recent public health research shows that nitrate exposure at levels below the MCL is associated
with colorectal cancer, thyroid disease, and developmental issues in infants.13 Eastern Shore
counties—Dorchester, Caroline, Somerset, and Worcester—which have a high concentration of
CAFOs, also have the highest incidence rate of colorectal cancer in the state. Colorectal cancer
incidence rates in these counties ranges from 23.3-27.5 cases per 100,000, exceeding the state
incidence rate of 17.3 cases per 100,000.14
CAFOs also increase community exposure to particulate matter, volatile organic compounds,
hydrogen sulfide, and ammonia.15 These air pollutants can cause or worsen conditions such as
asthma, eye irritation, wheezing, sore threat, chest tightness, nausea, bronchitis, and allergic
reactions.16,17 One study in Pennsylvania found that proximity to industrial animal agriculture
was associated with clinically documented asthma exacerbations.18 Odors emanating from
CAFOs can also cause stress and minimize quality of life and social cohesion.19,20 CAFOs may
also contribute to the spread of communicable diseases. Contact with pathogens present in
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animal waste can cause severe gastrointestinal disease.21 In addition, administering antibiotics
to animals can result in the proliferation of antibiotic-resistant pathogens, which may spread to
communities located near CAFOs.22,23
The workers who tend to the hundreds of thousands of birds in a modern CAFO also face
health and safety risks that are not being adequately addressed. Insufficient protections
against retaliation and the industry’s reliance on workers who face socioeconomic
disadvantages compound the problem.
Working at a Maryland poultry CAFO involves a range of activities including feeding and
watering chickens, ensuring the temperature inside the houses is suitable, controlling ammonia
emissions, removing dead and diseased chickens from the houses, and checking that all
machinery is working correctly. In addition to on-site CAFO workers, third-party contractors work
at most CAFO sites, primarily as catch crews that catch the chickens and take them to a poultry
processing plant.
CAFO workers and third-party catchers are at risk of numerous hazards on a CAFO site,
including from machinery, animals, and environmental exposures.24 Tractors and other
equipment can roll over and cause workplace injuries, including deaths, and chickens may peck
workers.25 Environmental exposures, primarily from manure, also raises significant concerns for
worker health. Manure not only has the potential to spread disease but also emits dangerous
levels of ammonia and hydrogen sulfide, among other pollutants.26 According to the National
Association of Local Boards of Health, studies show that “[o]ccupational asthma, acute and
chronic bronchitis, and organic dust toxic syndrome can be as high as 30% in factory farm
workers. Other health effects of CAFO air emissions can be headaches, respiratory problems,
eye irritation, nausea, weakness, and chest tightness”.27
Workers have little say in the work they perform or the health and safety of the conditions in
which they work. Rather, absentee owners who do not live in the state or near the farm hire
workers to live on the farm and perform all operations pursuant to a contract between the owner
and the poultry company. The contract dictates the exact specifications of the operations. To
fulfill the contract, in many cases, the CAFO owners expect workers to live on-site and be
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prepared to respond to any emergencies 24 hours a day. CAFO workers are often
undocumented or ex-felons who know that if they speak up about poor conditions, the owner will
fire them, they may be threatened, and they will likely be blacklisted across the industry.
These facilities raise significant environmental justice concerns, as the adverse health impacts
disproportionately affect low-income, underserved communities, as well as communities of
color. As a result of the various public health concerns associated with CAFOs, in 2019 the
American Public Health Association published a policy statement supporting moratoriums on
new and expanding CAFOs.28
To add insult to injury, the effects of the climate crisis, such as sea level rise, sunny day
flooding, more frequent and intense storms and precipitation, and saltwater intrusion
exacerbate the air and water quality impacts of CAFOs. The State of Maryland has failed
to revise regulations for CAFOs to account for the climate-driven increase in pollution
and the risk of harm to communities and natural resources.
Maryland’s current and proposed stormwater pollution permits for CAFOs do not address how
increased precipitation affects the pollution removal efficiency of required controls, even though
the State has already acknowledged to EPA and the public that this climate impact is
undermining stormwater controls and efforts to restore the Bay.29 A recent study by University of
Maryland scientists demonstrates that climate change will continue driving increases in the
volume and intensity of rainfall on the Eastern Shore, undermining the effectiveness of
stormwater and other pollution control practices.30 To date, there is no indication that
intensifying precipitation or other climate impacts have been considered, let alone addressed, in
the design of regulatory controls for CAFOs. As a result, the current required pollution controls
for CAFOs are likely technically and legally deficient. Furthermore, it remains unclear whether
Maryland regulators have considered other climate studies in their design of CAFO permits and
regulations, such as recent state reports on sunny day flooding, saltwater intrusion, and sea
level rise.
Flooding is another climate impact that has not been clearly addressed in Maryland’s regulation
of pollution discharges from CAFOs. Climate change has increased the present-day risk of wet
weather, tidal flooding, and extreme weather-induced flooding in Maryland. While climate
scientists have documented 13 inches of sea level rise over the last 100 years, federal scientists
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now project another two feet of sea level rise in Maryland by 2050.31 Floodwaters may damage
or render ineffective CAFOs’ stormwater and other pollution controls, or cause spills that
contaminate sources of drinking water with hazardous chemicals and animal manure. Under
Maryland’s regulatory scheme for industrial agriculture, CAFOs are permitted to apply manure
to farm fields, but the increasing risk of slow and sudden flooding may also contribute to manure
pollution downstream. Maryland’s CAFO permit and regulations do not even consider these
flood impacts, and the State continues to permit new CAFO facilities in locations that are
already at risk of flooding. Restricting CAFO expansion will limit the public health and
environmental harms posed by these facilities.
***
In conclusion, we urge the Committee to adopt a FAVORABLE report to HB1312. Thank you.
***
About the Center for Progressive Reform
The Center for Progressive Reform is a “think-and-do tank” with a network of more than 60
Member Scholars working to build thriving communities on a resilient planet. CPR drives policy
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